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The PPA’s 2012 Perennial of the Year is the
Brunnera macrophylla ’Jack Frost’. Jack grows to
18 inches tall and wide in a mounded form. He is
very shade tolerant but likes a bit of morning sun.
His outstanding features are the silvery heartshaped leaves and baby blue forget-me-not
flowers. Good companion plants are hosta, ferns,
and epimedium. This plant is great in a border or
a container and is hardy in zones 3-8.
Plant profile courtesy of the
Mt. Albert Horticultural Society.

MEET THE MEMBERS
This month we are profiling long-time member Nellie Hlisch.
How did you become interested in gardening ?
It started with a few plants on my apartment balcony...then a few more. So I asked my landlord for a little
plot of ground on the property to grow more flowers. Since I moved to a house, I have expanded to
perennials, shrubs and trees.
What is your earliest garden-related memory ?
- gardening with my father. He sparked my interest in growing things, but mostly I treasured the time spent
with him.
What type of gardening do you do ?
- flowers mainly. Fewer annuals and more perennials every year. I just keep finding more flower specimens
that I just HAVE to have.
Your gardening philosophy ?
Let it grow ! When something pops up that you didn’t plant, let it grow and see what it turns out to be.
Often it’s an ugly weed, but sometimes it turns out to be a very pleasant surprise.
What is your most remarkable garden success, or failure ?
Success - just making my yard look pretty so that people walking by stop and compliment my efforts.
Failure - Hollyhocks. They grow wild in many places, without care, but I cannot get them to come back in
my yard. Every year I have to buy new ones.
What prompted you to join the SHS ?
- to learn more and share with others.
Favourite garden tip ?
This tip I received form another society member - Keep an album (you can use a sport card collector
album) filled with all the plant tags of your perennials, shrubs , and trees that you bought and planted in
your yard. It’s a great way to keep a record of what you have and helps when your memory fails you.
Pet (garden) peeve ?
Winter !! ...and that orange flowering weed (Devil’s Claw ?)
What did you do in “real life” ?
I worked in clerical and support positions at Cambrian College for 33 years and just retired in June 2010.
Other than gardening, what interests and/or hobbies do you have ?
Walks in the woods - clears your head and gives you a sense of peace (and my dog loves running free good for his dog “spirit”) ...also fishing, reading, and crafts.
Of what life accomplishments are you most proud ?
- being there for my mom for the twelve years that she was ill. - never allowing “too busy” or “it’s hard” to
become an excuse.
Oooops ! A short explanation about the cover of the yearbook...Because our theme is “Proudly
Canadian” and because we have no shows in Sept. and Oct. to enter our beautiful fall colours, we decided
to put them on the cover, even if it isn’t quite horticulture. (photo of McCharles Lake by Hermina)

MARCH GENERAL MEETING

Introducing the Guest Speaker

Dates to Remember

Stephanie Fisher, the delivery coordinator for
Eat Local Sudbury Cooperative will be our guest
on March 25. Eat Local Sudbury Cooperative
(ELS) is a local non-profit that retails and
distributes local food products. ELS works to
increase the amount of local food products
purchased by local businesses, institutions and
individuals. This presentation will provide
general information about ELS and what we do
while also identifying opportunities for
community members to
be involved in ELS. Join
us to find out how and
why we are “bringing
local food even closer.”

March 10 - Advisory Council Meeting
Blind River
March 11 - Daylight Saving begins

March 19 - Canada Blooms Bus Trip
March 20 - First day of Spring :)
March 25 - General Meeting with Guest
Speaker - Stephanie Fisher

April 3 - Board meeting at Red Oak Villa
7:00 pm

April 8 - Easter Sunday
April 22 - Rain Barrel pick-up (10:30-3:30)
at York and Paris St.

GROWING AN EXTRA ROW

April 29 - General Meeting with Guest
Speaker - Viki Mather

At the last meeting, Doreen Ojala informed us of the
increasing need for donations of food to local food
banks and soup kitchens ...in particular fresh
produce ! There are apparently close to forty food
banks in the Greater Sudbury region and the soup
kitchen serves 300 meals a day...that’s a lot of
vegetables.
By growing an extra row of carrots, or onions, you
could help tremendously. The most needed
vegetables also include peas, beans, and greens
(lettuce, chard, spinach) This spring, please consider
planting a few more seeds for the less fortunate in
Sudbury.

& Pot Luck Supper at CNIB

CONTEST !
Our newsletter has never had a real name...It has
simple been called the Newsletter. We are holding a
competition to “Name the Newsletter”. District 13's
newsletter is called “District Dirt”...the OHA has the
“Trillium”. If you have any ideas, please bring them
to the next meeting or contact Hermina
herminahubert@yahoo.com

THE TRILLIUM NEWSLETTER
The Ontario Horticultural Association’s Winter
2011 Trillium Newsletter is now available online.
Check it out at www.gardenontario.org If you
would like to receive this informative newsletter
by email, contact Linda Hugli, Editor at
editor@gardenontario.org
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GREENHOUSE PROJECT at
ALGOMA HOSPITAL
Our Society is embarking on a new project this
year. With your help, we will be actively involved in
the start-up of an existing greenhouse at the Algoma
Hospital Kirkwood site.
The purpose of this project is to provide handson, horticultural experiences for the patients of the
hospital and our own members. Areas of interest
expressed thus far are, aroma therapy, herbs to appeal
to the senses, seeding flowers and vegetable starts for
transplants to the vegetable plot and flower beds
around the hospital. Hands-on demonstrations,
presentations, and meetings would further enhance
these experiences.
The greenhouse is a state of the art structure 60
feet long and 30 feet wide. It is equipped with two
natural gas fired heaters, halogen lighting, sloped
concrete floors with drainage gutters, and two large
thermostatically controlled ventilation fans and
louvers. There are four sources of water through bib
taps placed around the greenhouse. The greenhouse is
currently partitioned for storage of outdoor
equipment, so approximately a 30' x 30‘ area is
available for horticulture activities.
Our Board members and the hospital staff are
enthusiastic about this project and we have had two
meetings with the staff to discuss the next steps.

with this project by volunteering their time and/or by
donating through the Horticultural Society.
- Stuart McCall

BEST-KEPT GARDENING SECRETS
BOOKLET
Did you know that
there is a Tea House
in Thessalon? ...or
that there is a great
place to do lunch (or
to have supper) in
Massey ? This Bestkept Secrets book is
full of interesting
information about our
District 13 ...from
Sault Ste.Marie to
Manitoulin Island to
French River. You
will also find recipes,
garden centre locations, gardening tips, and things to
do. It is a District fund raiser so please consider
buying one, available at our monthly general
meetings for only $5.00 ...for a book of 150 pages,
that’s a real deal !

Since there is a limited budget available for this, the
board has decided to support the project with a
donation of $500. This is made up of two parts, half
being a donation by the SHS, and the other coming
from one of our members through the SHS and
directed to this specific project. These donations will
be dispersed through the purchase of materials
needed. We are encouraging our members to help

Southview Greenhouse Growers
BEDDING PLANTS - GERANIUMS - PERENNIALS
TREES - SHRUBS - FALL MUMS

Joe Reid
2500 Southview Drive
Sudbury, ON. P3E 4M9
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Tel: (705) 522-4769
Fax: (705) 522-0205

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED FOR
SUDBURY GARDENING FESTIVAL
There are many ways that you can play an important role at the Festival
Friday, May 25th
Donation of plants for our perennial sale
Indoor table setup
Setup of table coverings
Assist members with entries in the
Garden Show
Posting signage
Potting up plants for our plant sale

Saturday, May 26th
Donation of plants for our perennial sale
Plant sale setup and sale of plants
Selling memberships, OGW Passports
Outdoor table setup
Posting signage
Supervision of Garden Show
Cleanup at the End of the Day

We invite you to join us in making this event a success!
Students seeking volunteer hours are welcome to apply.
If you would like to volunteer please contact Wayne at
e-mail: whugli@hotmail.com or phone: (705) 693-2476

Donation in Memoriam
Chris Graham, during his 30 years at the Royal
Botanical Gardens in Burlington, became one of
Ontario's best known and respected horticulturists.
He spoke to many groups across the province,
served as president of the Perennial Plant
Association, and was one of the authors of Shrubs
and Vines, part of the American Garden Guides
series. When he passed away suddenly last month,
his longtime friend Professor Louis Zanibbi chose
to honour his memory by making a generous
donation to the Sudbury Horticultural Society. We
are very grateful to Dr. Zanibbi and will use his
donation to help us in the maintenance and
development of our John Street Park, a project of
which I'm sure Chris Graham would approve.

Botanix Azilda
Greenhouses
300 Carriere Street, Azilda, ON
705-983-5252

________________________________

Open April to Dec. (closed Sundays)
Quality Growers of Annuals, Perennials, Vines, Trees, and Shrubs

Open Garden Weekend !
Something to look forward to this summer...ten
gardens that have not previously been on an SHS
tour...and some interesting extras as usual; but we
will keep those a secret for now :)

www.azildagreenhouses.com
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THE ONTARIO HOSTA SOCIETY
In conjunction with
THE ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS
(680 Plains Rd. W. Burlington)
PRESENTS

HOSTA FORUM
Sunday, April 1st, 2012

9:00 a.m. – 4:00 pm

Registration begins at 8:30
$60.00
Includes 4 fabulous speakers, Live Auction, a light lunch/
beverages/home baking! Prizes! Great Friends!

8 : 3 0 a m – 9 :0 0 a m

Registration

9:00 am – 9:15 am

Welcome & Opening Announcements
Hostas - The Diamond of the Garden: Have you ever noticed how many
different types of hostas there are? This presentation is chock full
of photographs and will cover many of the wonderful characteristics that make
the hosta such a popular and versatile plant. It will also exhibit a wide range
of landscape uses, companion plants and why many people consider the
hosta 'the diamond of the garden'.
Kathie Sisson

9:15 am - 10:15 pm

Break & Prize Draw

11:45 am – 1:00 pm
1 : 0 0 p m – 1 :4 5 p m

1 : 4 5 p m – 3 :1 5 p m

HOSTA

10:45 am - 11:45 am

FORUM

10:15 am - 10:45 am

Dealing with Hosta Pests – Naturally: Martin is well-known for his
segments on the Canadian TV series Harrowsmith Country Life and was also the
host of The Secret World of Gardens. He will present an interesting look those
pesky critters in our hosta gardens. Martin Galloway
Lunch Break & Prize Draw
Photographing Gardens: Rule #1 ‘Be There’; Rule #2 ‘Understand your
camera’. Trish will delight us with her fabulous tips on taking photos. Trish
Symons
Are Our Hostas Going to the Dogs? A comparison of how dogs have become
so diversified, all coming from the Grey Wolf, to where hostas can go. Knowing
there are 40 species of hostas and only one species of dogs, who knows how far
hybridizers can go. You will have to attend his talk to find out! Ron Livingston

3 : 1 5 p m – 3 :3 0 p m

Break

3 : 3 0 p m – 4 :0 0 p m

Live Auction – Featuring newly introduced hostas from Ron Livingston and Kathie
Sisson plus a few other hot new hostas!

4 : 0 0 p m – 4 :1 0 p m

Closing Remarks/Evaluations
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